S-A-F Committee Formed;
Mr. Heidenburg Chairman
Mr. Eugene F. Heidenburg, Vice
President in charge of Develop
ment, has been appointed chair
man of the newly formed StudentAdministration - Faculty Commit
tee by Sister Marita O.S.F., Vice
President and Academic Dean of
Rosary Hill.
Committees similar to this have
operated in the college in the
past. The formation of the Stu
dent-Faculty Committee in the
first years of the college recog
nized the need for discussion
among students, faculty, and ad
ministrators. The committee con
sisted of two student represen
tatives, the four class advisors,
and the Dean of Students as exofficio chairman.
This committee was expanded
in September, 1965. Renamed the
Student Affairs Committee, its
purpose was to supervise and
evaluate out-of-class programming
on campus, to recommend revis
ions of such programming in
keeping with current needs, and
to review student problems in
non-academic areas, presenting
those of importance to the Ad
ministrative Council. Members of
the committee included the pressident and vice president of the
Senate and two other student rep
resentatives, all class and club

moderators, and the Dean of Stu
dent Affairs as ex-officio chair
man.
This committee proved too cum
bersome for effective operation.
So in March, 1966 the Student Af
fairs Committee recommended
that it be recast into a new com
mittee, called the Student-Admin
istration-Faculty Committee. The
membership would consist of
three students chosen by the
executive board of the Student
Association, three faculty mem
bers chosen by the Faculty Sen
ate, and two members of the ad
ministration.
This Committee will provide
a forum for discussion among the
three groups; the committee
members will define the direct
purpose and scope of the Com
mittee.
Sister DeSales O.S.F., Director
of Admissions, joins Mr. Heiden
burg in representing the admin
istration.
Sister M. Vivian O.S.F., assist
ant professor in education; Mrs.
Paule Hennin, assistant profes
sor in French; and Mr. William
J. Ayers, instructor in psychology
are the faculty representatives.
Margaret Saks ’68, Susan Mauri
’68 and Kathleen Sams ’68 are
representing the students.

Dr. R. J. Ederer Discusses
Combination of Departments
centrations. The pro-seminar, in
cluding only business and eco
nomic majors, will work on a
group project this year. Reading
list is also held jointly. Business
majors will now be required to
take some economics courses, and
economics majors will be en
couraged to take some business
courses such as typing, shorthand,
and accounting.
Pros and Cons

Dr. Rupert J. Ederer, chairman of
new Business-Economics Concen
tration.
Dr. Rupert J. Ederer, former
director of the economics concen
tration at Rosary Hill, returns
this year from a year’s sabbatical
to take over the newly created
chairmanship of the combined
business and economics concen
trations. The merger, a subject
of discussion last year, became
effective at the beginning of this
term.
Purposes Outlined
According to Dr. Ederer, the
consolidation was carried out
mainly for the p u r p o s e of
strengthening the departments;
the presence of economics will
insert more into the liberal art
education of the business majors,
with an increased emphasis on
theory as well as practice in
business. It is hoped cross-polli
nation of departments Will re
sult in benefits for students in
either area of study.
There will be few m a j p r
changes in curriculum. The co
ordinating seminar is held in con
junction with several other con-

In many universities and larger
colleges, business and economics
remain separate departments, but
other smaller colleges, especially
women’s colleges, have success
fully combined the two fields.
The problem encountered is due
to the small number of econom
ics and/or business majors at
tending such schools; this tends
to limit the capacities of the con
centration. It is felt that the new
combination will further improve
the curriculum.
Dr. Ederer feels that it is too
early to tell whether or not the
program will be a success. Some
of the students, however, definite
ly feel that the concentrations do
not have enough in common back
ground to make the program fe
asible, and will only work to the
disadvantage of the students in
volved.
Dr. Ederer, who earned his
B.A. and M.A. at St. Bonaventure,
and his Ph.D. at St. Louis Univer
sity, is at present preparing an
economics books on the changing
American economy: the trend
away from capitalism. During his
past year’s leave of absence, he
spent three months in Germany
and four at Seefeld, near Inns
bruck, Austria. Most of the re
search is completed, and he is
now beginning the actual writing.
A publication date has not yet
been set.

Father Yaeger Assumes New PostCalls for Commitment to Faith

Father Wilbur J. Yaeger has
replaced Father Edward T. Fish
er, currently on sabbatical leave,
as chaplain at Rosary Hill.
Father Yaeger attended the
Diocesan Preparatory Seminary
in Buffalo and St. Bonaventure
University and Christ the King
Seminary in Olean, N.Y. The past
fourteen and a half years of his
nineteen year priesthood were
spent at St. Francis of Assisi Par
ish in Tonawanda, N. Y.
In a recent interview with The
Ascent, Father Yaeger discussed
his views on spirituality both at
Rosary Hill and among Catholic
colleges in general.
Calls for Commitment
Father stated that the college
experience at a Catholic college
must produce the Catholic with a
mature commitment to his Faith,
who will express this commitment
in the lay apostolate. This com
mitment should spring from the
knowledge of the Faith acquired
in theology classes, which must
thus be adequate to this purpose.
Yet even a good theological back
ground can be relatively useless.
“Students who treat theology as
strictly another academic course
seem to be lacking in responsi
bility. To be able to talk about
one’s religion intelligently is one
thing; to make it part of one’s
life is a different matter,” said
Father.

Father Wilbur J. Yaeger, New Chaplain at Rosary Hill
the hope that the combination of ing in St. Rita’s Home for Chil
programming by the Sodality and dren or the State Hospital.”
the Third Order will engender
student interest in religious ac Views Other Areas
When questioned on the subject
tivities.
of the folk Mass which has re
Father feels that the religious placed the traditional Sunday
organizations should plan and Mass on campus, Father stated
promote programs c e n t e r e d that he felt the folk Mass was a
around active social work that means of making the appeal of
could involve a large percentage Christ relevant today. This is
of the student body. Father cited basically an appeal to the emo
the Confraternity of Christian tions, but man’s response to God
Doctrine program in which stu is both intellectual and emotion
dents teach religion to public al; as long as the dignity of the
school children as an example. service is not impaired, this is
The Catholic college must not Yet even this one activity pres a valid means of drawing man to
only provide the means to make ently lacks a sufficient number God. Father pointed out that in
a commitment, but it must also of participants. “Students must this transitional period in the
provide the opportunity for its become involved in the apostolate liturgy, there will be some sacri
students to put this commitment if they are to mature as Catho fice of tradition while things
into action; this a function of lics,” Father said. “If enough peo stabilize.
the religious organizations on ple showed interest, we could or
campus. Noting the floundering ganize programs with enough
Retreats, which until Recently
condition of the religious organi variety to fit everyone’s person were compulsory for Rosary Hill
zations, Father Yaeger expressed ality pattern, for example work- students once a year, were an
other area discussed by Father
Yaeger. The traditional l a r g e
scale, intensely personal retreat
is falling into disuse; its replace
ment, the small, seminar-type re
treat, cannot accommodate large
numbers. ’’This means that only
Widespread criticism directed suggested a junior-sponsored Len those who want to make a re
at the classes for overemphasizing ten Series as a possible project. treat will do so,” said Father.
social activities last year has re
In reference to the pledge the “This freedom of choice is a
sulted, according to the class class made as freshman to pay necessary thing, since the resent
presidents, in the redirection of for the fireplace in the new ment a person feels at being
class programming.
campus center, Shirley said, “I forced to make a retreat and not
think every member of this class being treated as a mature per
Jo Ann Cerullo, senior class has the right to know what my son offsets any good the retreat
president, reported that although objectives are for the year . . . might effect.”
many seniors are teaching off- and one of them is not to raise
In addition to being the spirit
campus and are not available for money for the fireplace. My main ual director on campus, Father
group activities, the senior class goal is to make you proud that Yaeger teaches three classes
would like to sponsor two speak you are part of the junior class.” of introductory theology to fresh
ers on campus, possibly a politi
Shirley explained that there is men and a class of Christian Life
cal figure and a career spokes
(Cont’d on Pg. 4) and Morals to juniors.
man.

;
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A panel discussion for the
Freshman Conference Program
in which a group of seniors will
discuss the freshman on campus
as the senior sees her is planned
for later i n . October. The senior
class is also planning a freshmansenior tea in which the two
groups can meet and talk infor
mally.
Junior Reports
In her remarks at the first class
meeting of the year, junior class
president Shirley Lord stated that
many ldst interest in the class
through hearing how “social” and
“money-minded” it had become;
she hopes to draw them back by
appealing to intellectual, artistic,
and spiritual interests. Shirley

Reminder to Voters

A reminder to eligible stu
dents and to faculty, particular
ly to those living outside their
county of legal residence—don’t
neglect to register and vote.
Personal registration dates in
Erie County are Oct. 6 and 8.
On these dates registration is
held at all polling places, and
prospective voters can register
at the polling place in the dis
trict of their legal residence. In
Erie County those permanently
registered need not r e g i s t e r
again, unless they have moved
or changed their name, or have
failed to vote for the past two
years.
Students living here at school
who are residents of another
county of New York State can

r e g i s t e r by absentee registra
tion and vote by absentee bal
lot. Because deadlines and reg
ulations vary across the state,
information and forms must be
obtained from the board of elec
tions in the individual’s home
county.
Residents of other states can
obtain information from the
Election Commissioners at the
Board of Elections in their home
state.

Those unsure of deadlines for
registering and obtaining ab
sentee ballots from their board
of elections should act now to
make certain they will be able
to vote in this year’s election,
Novembér 8.
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Open the Ranks!
When you stop to think of it, it’s really amazing how five
boys can cause such a commotion among some 1100 girls.
When a segregated institution decides to open its doors
to members of the opposite sex, obviously there are going to
be problems of adjustment on all sides. But the ill will on
this campus between the coeds and many of the girls certain
ly seems unwarranted; in fact, the nasty looks and remarks
on both sides can be downright embarrassing.
The problem seems to be that the girls have closed ranks
against the coeds, making the normal assimilation of any
freshman into a college community extremely difficult. The
boys in turn have not only reacted defensively, but seem to
have invited more antagonism by a defiant attitude ex
pressed, for example, in the wearing of slovenly and/or ex
treme clothes despite administrators' requests for a shirt
and tie.
A good part of the resentment stems from the fact that
the girls view the coeds as intruders. This attitude is not only
parochial and unrealistic, but it is typical of the head-in-thesand type of existence which student leaders, who should
know better, either tacitly approve by their silence, or ac
tually encourage (note the senator’s ^comments in the SA
bulletin this week).
A college does not exist of and for itself; there must be a
large amount of give-and-take between a college and the com
munity that in a large measure supports it. According to the
administration, admitting coeds to the fine arts, medical tech
nology, and medical records concentration is Rosary Hill’s
response to a community need. No private, fine arts education
is available to men in this area, and area hospitals have asked
the college to accommodate men in its medical departments.
The administration has stated that it does not plan to
open other concentrations to male students, since there is no
expressed need; a sizeable enrollment of males is not antici
pated. This assurance that Rosary Hill will remain essential
ly a women’s college should placate those who chose the col
lege for this very reason.
Of course there is a more positive view of the situation.
As pointed out in an article from Commonweal reprinted in
the last issue of The Ascent, coeducation has a strong plus
side: men a.nd women need to learn how to treat each other
as equals; men need the experience of seeing that women
have minds every bit as good as their own; women need to
get out of their system the notion that they should put on a
special personality for men. On the more practical side, a
college will have a better chance of getting better students if
it can choose from two sexes (you don’t say!) and smaller col
leges can find ways of sharing facilities, libraries, courses,
and staffs if there is no built-in antipathy toward coeducation.
Maybe the staunchest supporters of separate education,
i.e., those who are complaining the loudest, should reappraise
their positions. So long as the boys are here to stay, there is
nothing to do but make the best of it — and the best of it in
this case means not merely toleration or peaceful coexistence,
but a mutual appreciation.
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Le tters to the E d ito r
Ed. Note: Letters submitted to
the Editor must bear thé signa
ture of those responsible for the
content. Letters concerning a spe
cific issue will be printed in di
rect proportion to the number of
pro and con opinions submitted.
All letters are subject to editing
by the Editorial Staff. The Edi
torial Staff maintains the right
to withhold the Jiame of the writ
er upon request.

when the students resorted to
such immature antics as shooting
rubber bands at them in the
cafeteria. This resulted in retalitory measures by the oppressed—
that of throwing popcorn; while
such behavior cannot be con
doned, it cannot be unexpected.
The cloak of pronouns is no
longer necessary, as by now I am
sure you are all aware the mi
nority group to which I refer is
the group of male students at
tending RHC. However, I tend to
believe that the outrageous be
havior is due in part to ignorance
—ignorance of what the male stu
dents have to offer and ignorance
of their motives for coming here.
Motives are obvious: Realizing
the intellectual stagnation of
RHC, these imaginative males
took it upon themselves to ele
vate the scholastic standards at
RHC. Their attendance at, and
participation in classes and sem
inars offer students at RHC a
view hiterto unknown.
In spite of an abundance of in
convenience to themselves (have

you ever seem the look the bar
tender at Rob’s gives a guy when
he shows him a RHC-ID card?),
these self-sacrificing m e n are
striving to set a standard of ex
cellence at the college. Think—if
you can—of the last time you saw
a male student sitting idly in the
lounge, wasting time in the cafe
teria, or gossiping in the halls.
Not this industrious group! Hours
, between classes are spent in the
library studying and doing re
search in their respective fields,
Dear Editor:
or picking the brains of their
School has been in session for
profs.
nearly one month; however, a
What they have to offer RHC
serious situation, obvious from
cannot be summed, up in one or
Registration Day, has not yet
two sentences or paragraphs, or
diminished. The problem is quite
even pages! Their potential is
apparently one of attitude, and
overwhelming. Male students
its persistence is deplorable. The
have already proven their unsituation to which I am referr
surpassible ability as door-open
ing is the - arrogant attitude of
ers. And rumor has it that next
certain upperclassmen toward the
season the Little Three will be
minority group on campus.
come the Big Four. It would be
Unwillingness on the part of
indeed unfortunate if the be
these students to share such fa
havior of certain students would
cilities as the locker room and
thwart these plans.
the lounge is disheartening. The
With this in mind, I hope the
discrimination reached its zenith
students who have engaged in
the conduct mentioned in the
introductory paragraphs will at
tempt to reconstruct their opin
ions and behavior, and give our
male students the place on the
RHC campus they so richly de
serve.
chance
for
appraisal
and
renewal
By LYCIE BARBER '70
BETTYROSE SCHWIER
qf resolutions to study harder.
The lack of mid-term grades
One instructor retorted that stu
this year is arousing much un dents should be aware of the
favorable comment from students. grade they deserve before mid No Political Activity
As Sister Paula O.S.F., Dean of term grades. However, several
Student Affairs, explained at con students feel this is unplausible Dear Editor:
Is anyone at Rosary Hill aware
vocation, only deficiency marks because of the various methods
of D and F will be recorded. employed in marking. The same that there are important elec
Mid-term tests will be given at instructor denounced marking as tions taking place within our
state? What is the purpose of
the discretion of the instructor.
an indicator of achievement, say
Mid-terms are thought by many ing he would eventually like to the Political Co-ordinator if not
to be a good indication of final see marking done away with en to acquaint future voters with
the merits and policies of the
grades. One student stated, “From tirely.
candidates?
my class marks I thought I’d cer
Several sophomores stated that
Most of the blame, I fear, must
tainly get a B or maybe even an prior to mid-term marks, in fresh
A. When I got a C at mid-terms, I man year they had only a vague center oh the Co-Ordinator and
asked my teacher what I was idea of college achievement stan ex-chairman of the Political
doing wrong and was able to raise dards. Thus, it is felt that the Awareness Committee appointed
my marks by finals.” So mid freshmen will suffer most from last spring who recently resigned.
is the highest treason to the
terms are also a useful insight the discontinuation of mid-term It
student
body to accept a position
into p r e v i o u s l y undiscovered grades.
of
trust
and then to neglect the
problems or m a r k i n g systems.
The f a c u l t y senate decided duties that accompany it. At
Certainly, mid-terms provide a against giving mid-term grades, present, neither the Political nor
hoping to solve the common com the International A w a r e n e s s
plaint of “too much to do.” The Committees are functioning. One
faculty has wanted to abolish mid does not have a chairman and
terms for some time. Many col the other has lost the first and
leges are functioning successfully appointed a second, only in the
without giving mid-terms.
past week.
Sister Marita, O.S.F., Vice Presi
I would ask all interested stu
dent and Academic Dean, “the dents to help re-organize the
other organs of communication faculty has tried the students’ political organizations on cam
that are available to us on cam way; now, they are trying their pus. To all who have Regents
pus. Your very own newspaper way.” Sister explained that she scholarships, incentives, or hopes
has decided to make a change for has stood up for the students, but for a fellowship, the governor
the better and in future editions because there are still complaints ship plays an important part in
we will do away (I hope) with of an overload of work, it makes our economic security. This is,
sense to try the faculty’s sugges however, only a small considera
these institutions:
tion. The important fact is that
a) THE ASCENT SUNRISE SE tion.
Sister Marita emphasized that within a few years we will allt
MESTER SURVEY IN ANCIENT
HISTORY: are you getting tired discontinuation of m i d - t e r m be voting and it is our duty to
of skimming those sick condensa grades is “not an innovation, but be as well informed as possible.
An Interested Observer
tions of the lecture, concert, for only an experiment."
mal dinner in the dorm, etc., that
you managed to miss last week?
Well, I am.
b) THE ASCENT PERPETUAL
CONDITIONING LECTURES: de
Ros/my K IL L
livered in about three issues pre
COLLEGE
vious to the event, your life is
Buffato, Jftw UorE
again made miserable by reading
who chaired what and how great
it was in the fourth post eventum
issue (for example, coverage of
OCTOBER 6, 1966
VOL. 18, NO. 3
last year’s Junior Prom).
c) THE A ..........Y CRISIS: this
THE ASCENT reserves the right to publish any
stage only develops when the stu
article governed by the dictates of law and good
dent leaders (or whatever you call
taste. The opinions expressed are not necessarily
them) who think that what they’re
those of the editorial staff, but the staff respects
offering is better than what you
the right for those opinions to be expressed.
want discover that they are def
Susan A. Mauri
initely in the minority, and shove
their embarrassment on you and
Editor-in-Chief
your a ........ y.
Margaret Schober
Sandra M. Tucci
Ann Mahoney
So in conclusion may I remind
Layout Editor
Managing Editor
News-Copy Editor
you that we have at least four
ways of getting your voice heard;
Barbara J. Yore
Jean Myers
namely the Congressional Rec
Photographer
Business Manager
ord, the Ascent, the Hot Line, and
WRITERS: Lucie Barber, Maureen Connaughton, Mary Del
the SA Bulletin. Sorry, Pat, also
Prince, Pat Donovan, Phyllis Friscia, Elizabeth George, Pat
the WCFS space on the bulletin
Holden, Christine Kuhn, Noreen OTIagen, Joanne Reinhart,
board. You m i g h t as well use
Sally Ryan, Margaret Saks, Kathleen Sams, Michele Sim, Nora
them. None of us have enough
Wren.
time to make up stuff in your
name.

M id -T e rm G r a d e s A b o lis h e d ;
'E x p e rim e n t' D ra w s F ir e

ON THE LE v EL
By PHYLLIS FRISCIA '67

Somewhere in the last three
days I have decided that the rea
son that I couldn’t force this is
sue’s column into a meaningful
whole was due to the fact that I
was under the influence of the
big daddy of all hallucinations
. . . a month at Rosary Hill Col
lege. It seems that we have been
thrown into the midst of a con
troversy of sorts, and in like man
ner to chickenman and Pat Dono
van — it’s everywhere. If only
this problem had one, simplistic
side all our problems would be
solved, my column would have
been written a lot earlier, and
life would lack the complexity
that makes it worth living.
Alas this morning, (yes Monday)
we were greeted by the smiling
yellow pages of the SA Bulletin.
Like the Congressional R e c o r d
you could get Aunt Clara’s recipe
for Tamale Pie published in it,
and after reading this second in
stallment of the Bulletin I would
have gotten less indigestion from
Aunt Clara’s culinary endeavors.
An angry young woman dressed
in her John Meyer finery (such
a disaster for the Women’s Gar
ment Workers Union), has decid
ed to make waves of some sort (in
like m a n n e r to the supposed
White Back Lash last national
election time). Instead she has
only managed to dig up the pride
of the sewage system surrounding
our campus, and in philanthropic
generosity has let us wade in this
disreputable water. Like Eleanor
Rigby “no one was saved.”
Since the Senate meeting to-

night will decide on what the
well-dressed college lad should
wear on our campus, this article
is almost anti-climatic. But I am
not ashamed to admit my views
on this subject. To me, a suit
coat and tie relate, or correspond
to a good dress and heels on the
feminine side of the fence. We
wear skirts; that’s incontestable,
and I t h i n k that’s the way it
should be (aren’t I a Puritan late
ly), but what happened to the
ruling on heels and basic wool
sheath? In the tradition of the
philosophers that claim we posses
free will, we can choose whether
today we will wear heels, or loaf
ers, and lately sandals. We have
this privilege, so why must we
force formal attire on the boys,
unless we d e c i d e that since
they’re wearing their Sunday best
we should change our dress reg
ulations to correspond exactly.
Any young man can look neat in
a decent pair of slacks, a whatever-you-call-it plain shirt, and
tie, so why don’t we let them. And
as an aside, the tall one deserves
to be stoned about those checked
pants as much as any of the girls
who arrive in those mod “op”
prints, contrasting colors, and
shorter skirts (though I do be
lieve that any of us who do not
stick to John Meyer must posses
at least something on this line
that we do wear to class without
thinking about it, or receiving
the condemnation of our fellow
students).
In closing I will return to the
Tamale Pie Cookbook and the

A
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Vertical File to Function Again;
Gallery Schedules Film Series
Elim inates Bulletin Board Chaos
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‘Man at War” is the subject
of the 1966-67 film series present
ed by the Junior group of the
Albright-Knox Art Gallery.
Eleven films are included in the
six programs scheduled. Each
program wil be shown at 8:30
p.m. at the Gallery on consecu
tive Thursday and Friday eve
nings. Attendance is by series
subscription only; Thursday and
Friday night tickets àre not in
terchangeable. Subscription price
is four dollars for Gallery mem
bers and five dollars for non
members.
The first program, scheduled
for tonight and tomorrow night,
includes “Potemkin,” a film con
cerning the famous mutiny of
Russian sailors aboard the bat
tleship Potemkin in 1905 and
the brutal czarist reprisals that
followed, and “True Story of the
Civil War,” an actual record of
the great struggle as told through
Matthew Brady’s photographs,

%

4

newspaper headlines and cartoons.
The other programs are as fol
lows:
Nov. 3 and 4—“The Grand Il
lusion,” showing the utter sense
lessness of war through studies
of individual French prisoners
and their German captors during
World War I, and “Disasters of
War,” etchings and lithographs
of Goya filmed in French mu
seums.
Dec. 1 and 2—“Confidential
Agent,” from a Graham Greene
novel about a Spanish Republi
can negotiating a coal deal for
his government in England run
ning into a nightmare cartoon of
treachery and cruelty, and “Guer
nica,” a film of Picasso’s power
ful mural about the horrors of
Spain’s civil war.
Jan. 5 and 6—“All Quiet on the
Western Front,” a saga of war as
seen through German eyes, trac
ing the adventures of seven
young boys who enter the Im
perial Army in 1914 and learn of
fear, filth, and destruction during
four years of combat, and “The
Ballet to Perform
General,” Buster Keaton outwit
ting his foes in a Civil War train
A t O ’Keefe Centre
chase.
Feb. 2 and 3—“The Bridge,” a
The New York City Ballet will
appear at O’Keefe Center in To depiction of individual acts of
ronto from Monday Oct. 24 heroism and death of seven Ger
through Saturday, Oct. 29. Eve man boys thrown into a last des
ning performances begin at 8:30 perate fighting battle against the
p.m., and the Wednesday and advancing Allied Armies at the
Saturday matinees, at 2 p.m. close of World War n , and “Yel
(There is no Thursday evening low Caesar,” a satirical documen
tary made in 1942 to expose Mus
performance.)
The programs for Monday, solini to ridicule at the height of
Tuesday and Wednesday are va his career, revealing his coward
ried. Among the works to be pre ice and lack of scruples.
March 2 and 3—“The Bridge
sented on those days are “Bugaku,” “Pas de Deux,” “Agon,” on the River Kwai,’ a World War
“Swan Lake,” “Prodigal Son,” n film centered around a Japan
“Stars and Stripes,” and “The ese prisoner-of-war camp.
Cage.” “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream” will be performed on
Friday and Saturday.

By CHRISTINE L. KUHN
Once again the Student Senate
stands determined to remedy a
situation chronically plaguing the
entire student body of RHC, viz.
the chaotic condition of the Duns
Scotus bulletin board. (Now
there’s a crucial issue for you...)
As a result of the great influx
of freshmen this September, we
can now boast a ----- grand total
of five men and approximately
1,100 women (plus one specimen
of a rare species of White-Rose
Eaters). These appear to consti
tute the prime ingredients which,
when catlyzed with an abundance
of paper, pens, thumbtacks, and
ever-pressing issues, react to
create Confusion a la Bulletin
Board.
The Senate’s prescription: re
instatement of the infamous ver
tical file. As you may recall (un
less you’re a freshman, transfer
student, or somewhat oblivious to
the world around you), last year’s
Senate, in compliance with the
requests of faculty and admin
istration, devised a communica
tions system which consisted of a
file cabinet that was to hold a
folder for every student. Any
messages to a student were to be
placed in her file rather than on
the bulletin board.
The original idea was fine. In
structors and students would be
assured that their messages would
be received, and the burden 6f
the bulletin board would be ef
fectively relieved.
But flaws in planning doomed
the system to failure. In the first
place, the file was put in the
snack bar, too small and crowded
a location for a system which in

Now what's a coed
theory was to be checked daily
by every student. The inconven
ience blossomed into annoyance
when some students tried to
check their folders and found
them non-existent. An overbur
dened^ secretary had failed to ob
tain folders for a number of stu
dents. Disdained from its outset,
the potential of the vertical file
was generally ignored.
The Senate recently reopened
discussion of the bulletin board
The FALSTAFFIAN
presents
Ingmar Bergman's

Gnashing o f Tooth:

A complete listing of pro
grams and prices for the vari
ous dates, and information on
obtaining tickets by mail are
posted on the door of Sister
Georgia’s office, in room 101.
#

Sister Georgia and Mrs. Sokolowski have arranged fo ra group
of students to go to the Satur
day matinee.

Save Sunny Dollars!
In order to alleviate rising Sec
retariat expenses, the Student
S e n a t e is proposing a Lucky
Sunny Dollar Contest, based on
the lucky dollar contests spon
sored by Sunoco gas stations.
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The object of the contest is to
match paper dollars half’s distri
buted by Sunoco. Participants will
place the lucky dollar halfs, con
taining their name and the date
of submission, in the box at Duns
Scotus Desk. When two halfs are
matched, there will be a three
way split of the winnings, be
tween the two winners and the
Senate. In the event of more than
one winning half, the half with
the earliest date will be accepted.
With a great number of parti
cipants, the law of averages fa
vors at least a few winners. So,
Bella Tato chairman and the Sen
ate hope all — students, faculty,
and administration will partici
pate.
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Senate, Sarcasm and Soup
By Photogenic Donovan ’68
“The Ascent is a figment of
your imagination.”
—Captain Marvel
As Omar Khayyam so succinct
ly phrased it, “Nobody likes a
smart-aleck wise-guy photography
editor.” It was all a big fake
out (the pictures, I mean). Who
do you think poses for Elizabeth
Taylor’s publicity shots? Yeah,
me. And in the “On the Level”
photograph, I suppose you thought
the picture was of Phyllis Friscia
and Paul Newman, right? Well,
half right. The one in the back
ground was Friscia. The one in
the beanie was Arnold Stang.
Anyway. The coeds have de
manded a public apology for my
last column. Okay, fellas. Your
car is not decrepit, the rose
which you digested was a gour
met’s delight as opposed to being
lousy, and you are not brutes,
but suave, genteel knaves.
One . . . no, two more words
concerning the aforementioned
gentlemen. First of all, if more
young ladies copied J. Alan
Schintzius’ mode of dress, (he
was last seen leaping madly
through the lounge attired in a
pair of hound’s tooth checked
stove pipe hip slingers, a black
turtle necked jersey and genuine
spaulding saddle shoes), then I
am quite certain that Glamour's
Best Dressed College Girl con
test would elicit some response
on campus.
The boys would also like to
know why they have been re
quested not to join other fresh
men when the latter attend the
conference entitled ’’Attaining a
More Mature Attitute Toward Sex
Relationships” on Nov. 3.
The Ascent may go cosmopoli
tan some time in the near future.
It has been decided that it would
be nice if someone occasionally

authored an article of social
significance. (Like “Can You
Wear White Socks and Keep
Cool?”)
In deference to this idea, we
have a word from your friendly,
neighborhood Student S e n a t e :
Please do not dump ashes on the
floor of the lounge. A word to
your friendly, neighborhood Stu
dent Senate: Could we please
have some ash trays?
You may have noticed that the
SA Bulletin has gone folksy.
How cute. Why don’t they begin
it “Dear Pen-Pal”? Is it absolutely
necessary for the “official voice”
of the Student Association (and
the coeds are members) to di
gress from the format of a bul
letin and become a sequel to
The Ascent?
If a senator deems sarcastic
criticism necessary (and the ne
cessity of the act is in question
here)------the S.A. Bulletin is no
place for it. Let’s not sink to the
level of embarrassing what we
believe to be “the enemy” (a
juvenile concept in itself) simply
because we have nothing better
to do with our time.
Enough. The “Back to Campus
Dance” was really camp. The
band showed up (and that’s about
all) and the chaperones came
stag. Obviously e v e r y o n e is
thrilled to be back to campus.

S e v e n th
iff

S eal
FRI. Oct. 14-SAT., Oct. 15
Admission $1. (Members $.75)
MSR

7:30 p.m.

doing in THERE?
problem. Should they scrap the
file or “renew and révise?” Since
the bulletin board is insufficient
to handle the communication in
its present volume, the decision
was made to revitalize last year’s
system.
The most important decision
was to change the location of the
file to the student lounge. The
lounge is spacious and conven
ient. It could easily become a nat
ural maneuver to pass, for ex
ample, from the cafeteria to the
lounge to check for notices.
Also, whereas last year all stu
dents were filed together, the re
vised system provides a separate
drawer for each class. This will
facilitate the distribution of no
tices of class meetings, etc.
In order to encourage use of
the file, all personal messages
will be banned from the bulletin
board. Any found there will be
removed by a Senate member and
filed. For emergency notices,
however, there will be a special
place provided in the Student Hot
Line section of the bulletin board.
Surely the vertical file is not
the only solution; further sugges
tions to help alleviate the prob
lem would be heartily welcomed.
But, meanwhile, why not explore
the potential of the new System,
and give it an opportunity to
prove ultimately its efficiency?

SENATE REPORTS
By MARY DEL PRINCE '68
SA Corresponding Secretary
Proper attire for co-eds was
the main order of business at the
Oct. 3 Student Senate meeting.
The current regulation for stu
dents
requires
“appropriate”
clothing excluding “sports at
tire.” The discussion centered
around how thes terms would
be defined for the male stu
dents. The Consensus of opinion
was that any style of open neck
ed shirts and slacks are the same
degree of informality for a boy
that a blouse, skirt, and loafers,
which are now considered “ap
propriate” clothes, are for a
girl. Sports attire for boys would
include bermudas, ragged jeans,
sweatshirts, etc.
Therefore a motion was car
ried which recommended to the
Administration the
establish
ment of a dress policy for the

There will be an open forum on
Wednesday for those who wonder Extension to Recruit
whether the cafeteria staff is
Workers from the Extension
melting down the left over po
tato salad to make Friday’s po Volunteer Program will be on
tato soup. (I would say “vishy- campus Monday, October 10,
from 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in
swa” but I can’t spell it.)
Marian Social Room Lounge to
This thing is beginning to de recruit prospective volunteers.
generate and so shall be ended.
Extenion is a lay apostolate
Tune in next issue for a per program sponsored by the Cath
sonal interview with Hurricane olic Church Extension Society
Inez, “How I Was Saved By Billy of the United States to aid home
missions.
Graham.” <GAACK!)

co-eds that would be equivalent
to the girls’; this would exclude
a requirement for a tie and jack
et or sweater.
The position of Academic Co
ordinator was created at the
Sept. 26 Student Senate meeting,
at the request of the chairman
of the Activities Board, SA VicePresident Betty Bruso. This co
ordinate would be concerned
mainly with the activities of the
academic clubs.
Dr. Spano, clinical psycholo
gist on campus, addressed the
Student Senate on T (training)
Groups, concerned with leader
ship training and group dynam
ics, at the meeting.
A d a n c e committee was
formed, with Shirley Lord, Pres
ident of the class of ’68, as chair
man, to study the problems of
and create a policy for dances
sponsored by Rosary Hill groups.
A committee was formed, co
chaired by Danielle Morsheimer,
SA Recording Secretary, and
Phyllis Friscio, resident repre
sentative to the Student Senate,
to investigate and hopefully
solve the conflict concerning
dress regulations in the SA and
Resident Council Constitutions.
The Senate was informed that
the Student Directory would be
issued by the end of October, a
significant improvement in time
from last year.

The
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Challenge Permeates College Life ;
As Football Invades Campus Self-O bservation Is Discussion Topic

Touchy Females Become Heroes

By JOANNE REINHART '69
Attention sports fans of Rosary
Hill College! The sports program
this year has already gotten under
way with the introduction of a
new woman’s sport — touch foot
ball. Games began on Tuesday,
September 27, with almost 200
girls participating.
Touch football enthusiasts con
sist of approximately 13 teams of
15 girls each, with each team com
peting in six games of the pro
gram. The participating teams in
clude the “Beebers,” “Bruisers,”
“Buffalo Belles,” “Buffalo Jills,”
“Feathered Fighters,” “Hill’s An
gels,” “Lizzie’s Lizzards,” “Mad
Bomber’s,” “S.S.S.’s,” “S h o r t
Breads,” “Teamster’s Local,” “The
Group,” and “The Uniques.”
The games are held each Tues
day and Thursday at 4:15 p.m. on
the athletic field, consisting of
t h r e e different playing fields,

Class Activities
(Cont’d from Pg. 1)
no obligation to completely pay
for the fireplace; whatever amount
the class gives as its senior gift
will be applied to the cost.
In order that the class be well
informed on its activities, a large
agenda will be posted on the bul
letin board before meetings and
mimeographed copies will be
available. To avoid prolonged and
often circular discussions at class
meetings, Shirley announced that
committees will be appointed to
review all aspects of various pro
posals, and will then announce
the results of their discussion to
the class in the form of three or
four courses of action to be voted
on by the class.
Sophomore Brainstorm
At the first sophomore class
meeting, president Barbara Tay
lor divided the class into six
groups for brainstorming sessions
on possible future programs, with
the statement that “no suggestion
is too far out.”
After twenty minutes of brain
storming, the groups returned to
a full session at which forty stu
dents volunteered to organize
a programming committee that
will review all the ideas that
emerged from the first meeting
and handle the implementation of
workable suggestions.
The committee with the of
ficers was given the power to
act in the name of the class.
Chairman of the programming
committee is Anne Montesano; cochairman is Diane Reardon.
FAIRFIELD-HELENCA

SHELLS
•
•
•
•

Moch turtle or Jewel Neck
Guaranteed for 5 years
Machine Washable
14 New Colors
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“A Look at Yourself in Your
New World” was the topic dis
cussed in the first session of the
Freshman Conference Program
held on September 29.
Dr. Bartolo J. Spano, Director
of psychological services, Miss
Mary Ann Stegmeier, Placement
Director, and Mr. William J. Ay
ers, psychology instructor, spoke
to the freshmen who were divided
into three separate groups for
fuller participation.
Search for Meaning
Challenge permeating college
life was the main theme of Dr.
Spano, who examined the search
for identity in the individual.
“You must know yourselves to
give of yourselves,” he advised
the students.
Dr. Spano traced the search for
the meaning of life from the shel
ter of childhood when parents ful
filled one’s needs through adoles-

with Sunday reserved as a “rain
day” in case of inclement weather
during the week. In the first
week’s c o m p e t i t i o n , t h e
Uniques” came out on top of the
“Feathered Fighters” with a
score of 19 to 0. Their victory
was largely due to their use of
various touch plays, and they look
like a tough team.
The next program on the sports
By PAT HOLDEN '69
agenda includes volleyball and
horseback riding, with a possible
Reasons for having three
film on horseback riding sports priests each teach an hour a
manship. The use of the YMCA week of a three hour sophomore
across Main St., has been obtained theology course were recently
for various sports such as swim explained by Sister Marita
ming and basketball. W i n t e r D.S.F., Viee President and Aca
sports include snow sculpture, demic Dean of the college.
Working on the premise that a
badminton, table tennis, skiing
lay person would be a definite
and speed skating.
Mr. David B. Graziplene, the asset to the theology department,
new Recreation Director of the Sister Marita made continuous ef
college, has organized this intra forts throughout the summer to
mural program. He will also lead secure another layman to replace
the RHC basketball team on to Mr. Frank Aversa, last year’s in
victory in its annual bout with structor in Christian Mysteries
D’Youville College. Mr. Grazi who has returned to studies at
plene has hopes of setting up a the Catholic University. The fail
softball team to play against both ure of these efforts resulted in
D’Youville and the RHC faculty. an appeal to the bishop at the end
In other words, the key words in of the summer to secure a priest
athletics this year are “recrea to teach the course, but no priest
was available at this late date.
tion” and “victory.”

cence and the rebellion against
this constant attention. Only upon
graduation from high school is a
person really faced with the chal
lenge of self-determination. The
choice is then open to stop growth
and development by retreating
from the challenge, or to seek the
answers to one’s questions about
life. Dr. Spano pointed out that
enrolling in college indicates an
acceptance of the challenge; he
stated that this search for iden
tity may be frightening at times,
but it is necessary for full growth.
Compares to Peace Corps
Miss Stegmeier, addressing the
second group of freshmen, com
pared the romance and challenge
of a college education to the ro
mance and challenge of the Peace
Corps. Students, like Peace Corps
volunteers, should be aware of
their shortcomings, treat success
properly, and face all encounters

Search Ends With Three;
Instructors Share Duties

Executive Board Attends Congress;
NSA Effects to Be Felt on Campus
By PEGGY SAKS '68
NSA Coordinator
The year has just begun but
preparation for this year’s ac
tivities has been in the making
since spring. As part of this
preparation, the Executive Board
attended the 19th National Stu
dent Congress, held this summer
in Champaign-Urbana, 111.
Executive Board members are
Marcia Proork ’67, Betty Bruso
’67, Mary DelPrince ’68, Danny
Morsheimer ’68, and Sally Ryan
’69. Peggy Saks ’68, the NSA Co
ordinator, and Aurie Hubert ’69,
the NSA junior delegate, also
attended the Congress.
As we took part in its deliber
ations, the Congress became for
us a profound educational ex
perience.
Since the National Student
Congress is the legislative body
of the USNSA, it bears tremen
dous responsibility in determin
ing the policies, programs and
the Over-all direction of the as
sociation in serving the needs of
students.
Topics discussed at the con
gress include the following:
Academic freedom, community
involvement, cultural affairs, ed
ucational affairs, international
campus programs, international
student affairs, and student serv
ices. From such general areas,
specific programs and policies
were proposed, debated, refined,
and voted upon.
Specific topics that aroused
much debate were resolutions
concerning the present draft
laws (eight hours of debate on
this alone), and the U. S. policy

Their dual efforts, however, re
sulted in obtaining Father Clar
ence Dye, Father Robert Smith,
and Father Sweeney to teach 3
of the four sections into which
the sophomores w e r e divided.
This left the 9:30 a.m. class on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
open. Finally Father William
Warthling, Father Lawrence Mioby, and Father George McCartin
agreed to teach one hour a week
apiece.
In order to a v o i d repetition
they divided the c o u r s e into
three parts: The Redemption, the
Trinity, and sanctification. By ex
changing outlines of the material
presented they are able to corre
late their assignments and main
tain a semblance of unity.
There are both advantages and
disadvantages in this situation.
Because there are three different
teachers, the student will ben
efit from the variety of the in
struction. However, this new ap
proach will necessitate taking
three different sets of notes, co
ordinating three different themes
and puzzling forever over what
type of test will be given.

on Viet Nam. The USNSA feels it
imperative to discuss such vital
current concerns, particularly in
view of the fact today’s students
will in the near future assume NTC Info Available
responsibility for these issues.
Miss Mary Ann Stegmeier,
The question of the 18-year-old
vote, the student’s right to pri Placement Director at Rosary Hill,
vacy, student health services, and is the college’s official liaison
many more issues of immediate with the newly organized Nation
concern, were brought to discus al Teacher Corps.
sion.
The National Teacher Corps is
A survey of the congress agenda
would show quite a tight sched a program aimed at encouraging
ule of seminar sessions, work college graduates to make a pro
shops, committee sessions, and fession of teaching the under
the all-important plenary ses privileged.
sions. Our concept of time was
Corpsmen will spend half their
lost; also lost were such niceties
as sleep, and regular meals, but time working in slum school dis
these little hardships were soon tricts and half working on a tui
forgotten and balanced by pre tion free Master’s Degree. They
viously unrecognized reserves of will receive the same salary as a
beginning teacher in the district
energy and enthusiasm.
to which they are assigned dur
In the months ahead, the in ing their two years in the NTC.
fluence of the convention will be
Students wishing additional in
felt in SA thinking and programs.
A fairly detailed report of the formation and literature concern
congress may be obtained by re ing the NTC should contact Miss
Stegmeier’s office at Room 119.
questing it at the SA office.

Ju st O p e n e d !

VINCE'S PIZZERIA
3 2 9 2 M AIN STREET across from U.B.
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with an open mind. One’s back
ground is unimportant; pride
should stem not from where one
is from, but where one is going.
Miss Stegmeier offered the fol
lowing advice: to adjust to teach
ing techniques, meet the faculty
halfway; to overcome excessive
pressures, look to the future; to
gain independence, budget and
organize; to forget loneliness, at
tain individuality,* to attain indi
viduality, develop a personal set
of values and stick to them.
Controls Lessen
In the third session Mr. Ayers
discussed the changes the student
encounters in college. The main
change, he felt, is the lessening of
controls over the college student,
who must learn to shift for him
self and make his own decisions.
“People still care,” stated Mr.
Ayers, “the administration, your
instructors, your parents. But
YOU have to care, too. You have
to control your own behavior
more than you did in the past.”
Mr. Ayers cited having to get
up in the morning by ones self,
and finding a quiet place to study
if one is easily distracted as il
lustrations of his point that no
one will prod or make decisions
for the student except himself.
In the question and answer pe
riod that followed, the subject
of a personality clash in studentteacher or student-student rela
tionships was discussed; Mr. Ay
ers advised talking the problem
out with another person, or get
ting professional advice. Sister M.
Andrea O.S.F., Director of Fresh
men, mentioned that two courses
of action are open in a studentteacher conflict: the adolescent
method of closing one’s mind dur
ing the class and losing valuable
knowledge from the course, or
the adult method of paying atten
tion to the course and not to the
person who is teaching it. Sister
pointed out that a conflict with
someone does not rule out re
spect for him as a person.
The purpose of the extended
orientation program, directed by
Mrs. Dorothy K. Simon, newly ap
pointed Assistant to the Dean of
Student Affairs, is to help the
freshmen make the most of their
first year at Rosary Hill, to dis
cuss contemporary problems, and
to meet outstanding upperclass
men speakers.
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Grad Opportunities
Competition for the Danforth
Graduate Fellowships is now op
en, accrding to Miss Mary Ann
Stegmeier, Placement Director at
Rosary Hill and Liaison officer
with the Danforth Foundation of
St. Louis, Missouri.
Approximately 120 fellowships
will be awarded in March, 1967.
Candidates must be nominated by
liaison officers of their under
graduate institutions by Nov. 1.
The Foundation does not accept
direct applications for the fel
lowships.
The fellowships are open to
men and women who are seniors
or recent graduates of accredited
colleges in the United States, who
have serious interest in college
teaching as a career, and who
plan to study for a Ph.D. in a
field common to the undergradu
ate college. Applicants may be
single or married, must be less
than thirty years of age at the
time of application, and may not
have undertaken any graduate or
professional study beyond the bac
calaureate.
Danforth Graduate Fellows are
eligible for four years of finan
cial assistance, with a maximum
annual living stipend of $2400 for
single Fellows and $2950 for mar
ried Fellows, plus tuition and
fees. Dependency allowances are
available. Financial need is not
a condition for consideration.
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